Foreword

Thanks for use our High-tech product. Please study this manual carefully before your use this unit, which can give you great help about it's specification, function and right method.

We are sorry for any mistake of printing or translation in this manual, and any correction for mistake without any other notice in future.

Declaration: The copyright of this manual is qualified by Shenzhen Live Digital Technology Co., Ltd. No copy, No republication!

1) Main function
Support AV in function. It can connect to any products with AV/TV out function, such as VCD, DVD, TV, MP4, PMP, VCR, Video recorder, 3G-MOBILE, X-BOX, etc.
Support RM, RMVB Resolution: 1280*720, 4MB code stream)
AVI, FLV, MP4, MPEG, DAT, 3GP, WMV, VOB. ASF video format.
Support JPEG format pictures and slides automatic browsing
Support SD memory card: 128M-8GB
Mode of operation: Body key operation
Language: Simplified Chinese, English, Traditional Chinese, Malay, Italian, Korean, Japanese, Spanish, Portuguese, French, German, Dutch, Turkish, Indonesian, Danish (15 species)
System Configuration: Windows Vista/XP/2000/ME Operating System
Support USB2.0 High-speed transmission
Support e-book reading and bookmark function
Support DRM9 DataRights Management
Support firmware upgrade

2) Note
If you do not use the video glasses for long time, please turn it ‘OFF’ to save the energy.

Please avoid it fall down or being strong collision, or the display will show abnormal or no signal.

Please do not put it in the environment of high temperature (35 ℃ above) or cold (-5 ℃ below).

Battery charging: please note that it need turn on the power button before charging.

Please charge the battery in the following cases,
a. After turn on the unit, the display screen do not work, or the System shutdown automatically.
b. During the working, the display screen keep always flicker.
During charging process, the charger and the player will be heated, this is normal phenomenon.

Please do not put the product in the direct light or heating source.

Please do not use the products when you are cycling, driving cars or motorcycles. It is dangerous.

Please classify and deal with the packaging waste, batteries, used electronic products in proper way.

Please do not put the product in the wet environment.

The information in this manual is subject to change without notice, and we do not responsible for any results which arised by mistake operation.
3) Appearance and multimedia player

Buttons Definition:
1. Camera button
2. USB port
3. AV-IN
4. Function buttons
5. AV-OUT port
6. Earphone jack
7. Confirmation button
8. Return button
9. ON/OFF
10. Game Playing control buttons
11. SD card socket

4) Basic Operation

Turn On:
Please connect glasses to the multimedia player by AV-OUT port firstly.
Then turn 'ON' the power button and short press the '●' button, then indicator light shows blue, the video glasses enter to the main menu.
The waiting time for restart the video glasses should be 3 seconds gap after former turning off.

Turn off:

a. After Turn 'off' the player, the blue light will disappear.
   B. The product will be turned off automatically when power is not enough.

Playing key

Power on Reset Function
Please turn off the product if any abnormal conditions during working, such as system halted, then everything is ok after turn it on.

Computer Transmission
Connecting with computer by USB cable, then you can get the removable hard disk function to carry out data transmission in your PC.
Volume adjustment
When play video or audio, Press ▲ to increase volume. Press ▼ to reduce volume

Earphone jack
Any earphone with 3.5mm is freely to use.
Fast forward / Fast backward
When you play music or video, press ▶ for long time to make fast forward or backward
Front / Next file
In the Music, Video, Pictures, E-Book, Gaming mode, short press ◀ or ▶ key to choose Front file or Next file

5) Menu
In the main menu interface, press ▶ or ▼ to choose Video / Photo / E-book / Resource Manager / Record / Camera / Setting / Game, 8 options, then press confirmation button ▪ to enter into function menu.
In the menu of Setting, Resource management interface, etc., press confirmation button ▪ to enter the function, directory, or sub-menu. Press return button ◢ to back to the previous directory or menu.

6) Video Play
Short Press ▪ button in the main menu to select program, and then press confirmation button ▪ to play.
Press button ‘B’ in the index to choose ‘Delete’, then you can delete the movie.

Press ▲ to increase volume, press ▼ to reduce volume, press ◀ or ▶ button short time to move Front file or Next file.
Press ◀ or ▶ button long time to make fast forward or fast backward for the movie.
Press ▪ to pause when playing video.
Press ◢ to return to the previous paragraph directory or menu.

7) Photo Browse
Press confirmation button ▪ to enter Picture mode
Short Press button ▲ in the index to select program, then press ▪ to browse.
When watch the picture, Press ▲ to zoom in the picture, ▼ to zoom out picture.
Press button ‘B’ in the playing mode to enter the sub-menu: ‘Slide’, ‘Delete Photo’, ‘Photo information’, ‘Exit’ menu, then you can press ▪ to enter the menu.
Press ◢ to return to the previous paragraph directory or menu.
8) E-Book
Press confirmation button \( \Rightarrow \) to enter e-book mode
Press button 'B' in the index to choose 'Delete', then you can delete what you do not need.
Press \( \uparrow \downarrow \) in the index to select program, and then press \( \Rightarrow \) to read.
Press \( \uparrow \downarrow \) to choose Front page or Next page.
Press button B in the reading mode to enter the Sub-menu: New bookmark, Bookmark list, Return, then you can press \( \Rightarrow \) to enter the menu.
Press button \( \circ \) to back to the previous directory or menu

9) Resource Manager
You can check all the files in this menu
You can play all the files in this menu
SD card:
After you insert SD card into media player, the signal of SD will appear in the screen. Then operate it as following steps:
Setting-----Memory-----SD-----Working space-----succeed
In this resource Manager, Then you also can find the files which in SD card
Please note that You can't delete any document in the Resource Manager, just can delete them in the corresponding menu.
Press button \( \circ \) to back to the previous directory or menu

10) Record Mode
Press confirmation button \( \Rightarrow \) to enter record mode
Press confirm button \( \Rightarrow \) to start recording, and press again to stop recording, Then press \( \Rightarrow \) to listen to the recorded.
You also can find the recorded document in the "ARECORD" in the "Resource Manager" menu.
Please note that the only way you can delete the recorded document is that connecting to PC to delete it
Press button \( \circ \) to back to the previous directory or menu
11) Camera mode
Press confirmation button \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to enter camera mode.
Press camera button to start camera or press the confirm button to \( \triangleright \triangleright \) photograph.
Please check the pictures in the 'Photo' menu, and press button 'B' to enter sub-menu: 'Slid', 'Delete Photo', 'Photo Information', 'Exit' menu, press \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to enter the menu. Press ( ) to return to the previous directory or menu.

12) Setting
Press confirmation button \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to enter into setting mode.
Press button \( \uparrow \downarrow \) to select sub-menu: 'Language setting', 'TV setting', 'Memory', 'System default setting'.
Press \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to enter the third stage menu and press \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to confirm what your choose, press ( ) to return.

13) Game mode
Press confirmation button \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to enter into game mode.
Short Press \( \uparrow \downarrow \) button to select the game, press confirmation button \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to enter the selected game.
Buttons \( \uparrow \downarrow \) \( \leftarrow \rightarrow \) is direction keys in the game mode.
Press confirm button \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to start or pause.
Four buttons 'A', 'B', 'X', 'Y' in the right area of media player are the keys for game action.
Press confirm button \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to select the button \( \leftarrow \rightarrow \) to back the previous directory.

Language setting:
Press \( \uparrow \downarrow \) to choose the language which you need, press \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to confirm it, then press ( ) to return.
TV setting:
Press \( \uparrow \downarrow \) to choose PAL or NTSC, press \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to confirm it, then press ( ) to return.
Memory:
Press \( \uparrow \downarrow \) to choose Flash or SD card, press \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to confirm it, then press ( ) to return.
System default setting:
Press \( \uparrow \downarrow \) to choose 'YES' or 'NO', press \( \triangleright \triangleright \) to confirm it, then press ( ) to return.
14). USB Using
Please turn 'ON' the multimedia player before operation. The video glasses with high-speed USB2.0 interface and standard removable disk function. It support Windows98 (need to install the driver program by this system), Windows2000/XP/Vista systems (no need to install the driver program). After connection with PC (Please wait for a few seconds), then you can find the "Removable Disk" to read in "My Computer".

15). Charging
You can use the adapter to make charge for battery or use usb cable to make charge with the host charging, it will take about 4 hours to make full charge (Please note that the beginning 2 times must be charged for 8 hours). The light will be in red color when in charging, after fully charge, the red light will be weak or flicker.

16). Common problems and solutions
A: Player cannot work after turn on the power switch.
   Re-examine the product to make sure all the connected joints well
   After full charge and re-examination, if it still does not play, please contact our customer service

B: No sound
   Make sure the volume is not at the lowest
   Make sure the connection joint of earphone is well
   Make sure the file is integrated instead of derogation
   C: The button and keys without any function
      Restart the mediaplayer again

D: Noise
   Make sure the headphone plug is clean, because the dirt will cause noise
   Make sure the file is not corrupted, otherwise please try playing other files, damaged file will cause serious noise
   E: Messy code in screen
      Please make sure the correct language option has been set up.
      Restart the mediaplayer again
F. It only can load capacity of 700MB or so, then computers indicates that the capacity is limited.
This Removable Disk is in the FAT format, so format this "Removable Disk" once again with the FAT32 format, then ok.
G. It cannot download the file
Make sure the connection joint of the computer and the player is properly
Make sure the USB cable is not damaged
H. The capacity of removable disk become smaller
Please connect player with computer first, then operate as follows:
Find a "Removable Disk" --- Right click "Removable Disk" ---- Select "Format"----Select the option ‘FAT32’ from the file system---- click the Start button, then implement as the prompt indication.
After the format, the capacity will be updated.
I. As for the capacity of flash memory. Why is there the difference between the practical capacity in player and mentioned in the specification?
The products need some capacity to storage driver program for itself. So the practical capacity is smaller than the nominal capability. In the specification

17) Technical Specification:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The part of player</th>
<th>Connect with computer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>High speed USB2.0/PS/flash disk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory</td>
<td>Flash memory: 2GB, External SD card: 108-BGB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithium battery</td>
<td>Max 3 hours for video playing, 1000 mAh replaceable Nasik Lithium battery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Video format</td>
<td>RM/RMVB (Resolution: 1280*720, 4:3(1000:650)) AVI, MP3S, 3GP, VOB, FLV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photo format</td>
<td>JPEG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camera</td>
<td>1.3 million pixels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Game</td>
<td>Support 32 bit games</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation temperature</td>
<td>0-35 degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 multi-languages</td>
<td>English, Malay, Italian, Korean, Japanese, Spanish etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation system</td>
<td>Windows2000/XP/Vista</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Video glasses monitor:

| Display Size | QVGA 40inch (distance2M) |
| Resolution   | 320*240(QVGA) |
| Viewing angle | 35 degree |
| Video format | NTSC/PAL/SECAM |
| Audio output | Stereo earphone |
| AC adapter   | Input 100-240V, 50-60HZ, Output 5V 1000mA |
| Operation temperature | -10°-60°C |
| Audio/Video special port | Special interface |

Can be connected to the devices:

- It can be connected to any devices with AV/TV-OUT functional port, such as a PDA/VCD/DVD/VCR/DVD/MP4/MPMP82/PS3/X-BOX/Game console/3G mobile/Digital television and so on.

Any changes about the product design, specification and function will not be given another notice again. Changes to the technical progress serve, we reserve the right.